MEMO
TO: Robin Hayes, City Manager.
FM: Cal Rolfson, City Council Member,
RE: City Attorney Lonnie Groot Investigation Report.
DT: March 29, 2017.

Background Comments
I share with you my comments regarding the report of the City Attorney Lonnie
Groot investigation conducted by Attorney Dorothy F. Green, dated March 22,
2017. I will not reiterate the extensive factual background, except where I
believe it may help to underscore my comments and conclusions.
Twenty-four people were interviewed, plus Mr. Groot, giving broad credibility to
the results by the sheer volume of input considered by Ms. Green to arrive at her
conclusions. All interviews were one-on-one interviews to promote frank and
open responses {except for Ms. Tillit who brought her attorney, James Homich,
who himself was the subject of an investigation when he served on the City
Council and who currently serves on the city's Planning and Zoning Commission).
The City Charter and Mr. Groot's contract with the city gives to the City Council
{the "council" or city council") sole and absolute discretion to hire and fire its city
attorney at will - with or without cause.
Our Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual makes clear that an intimidating,
offensive or hostile environment that interferes with work performance is
absolutely prohibited. More importantly, that Policy essentially encourages by its
terms the filing of a work place complaint and specifically states that the city
" ... will not tolerate... " any form of real or perceived retaliation against the
complaining employee. This is much the same as the Federal whistle-blower laws.
It takes no leap of logic to understand the wisdom of such a policy.
Mr. Groot, as an attorney serving a governmental entity {the City of Mount Dora)
knows or is charged with knowing and understanding the city's policies, including
this policy. Again, the Council needs no reason to take adverse action if it feels it
lacks confidence in his professional services. Conversely, even though the city
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attorney may be performing with exemplary professional quality, as in the case of
Mr. Groot's predecessor, the Council may freely elect to terminate his or her
services.
Therefore, the question becomes what type of conduct by the city attorney
should cause the council to reevaluate his continued employment with the city.
What follows is an analysis of only a few of the multitude of facts that, to me,
require the immediate termination of Mr. Groot's services, and those of his firm.
These facts involve conduct ranging from the professionally bizarre to conduct
that appears ethically challenging.

Factual Analysis
1. Page 6 1 para. 2: Mr. Groot consistently circumvented the city manager by
providing direction to the city manager's directors and staff without approval
from the manager or even without informing the manager by copying her with his
emails to directors. In doing so, Mr. Groot assumed the role of a quasi-city
manager for the city and undercut that clear, council and charter-approved line of
authority. This is not only a direct affront to the city manager's authority. It is
also conduct that would typically and actually did frustrate, confuse and humiliate
the affected department heads and their employees. It was also an affront to the
City Council by undercutting and frustrating its expected line of authority. Mr.
Groot is bright and cannot claim he was unaware of this. His professional ethics
and training charge him with this knowledge. His conduct therefore smacks of
professional arrogance.

/" 2. Page 7 1 para. _ : Initiating unauthorized legal research to amend the city
charter proposing to make the city clerk a council employee which neither the
council nor the city manager ever authorized or requested, caused unnecessary
and unapproved legal expense (which I recall to be in the thousands). The city's
interim manager (Skip Kirkhof) affirmatively denied ever requesting those legal
services. Even if one council member (e.g., perhaps the mayor) had unilaterally
asked for that research, either that council member or the city attorney should
have mentioned that to the council for its advance approval. This is another
example of an unprofessional intrusion into the management of the city and the
policy - making function of the council. It appears that Mr. Groot had a significant
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memory lapse when he justified this unnecessary and unauthorized legal work,
saying it was authorized by interim manager Kim Leinbach. Mr. Leinbach, in
writing, unequivocally denied ever giving Mr. Groot that task. For any attorney to
engage in unauthorized legal services smacks of questionable ethics. As an
attorney, Mr. Groot owes his client (the city speaking through the council and its
manager) unquestioned ethical services. The wasted taxpayer dollars for that
unauthorized work, in itself, is sufficient to terminate Mr. Groot's services. The
city should request of Mr. Groot a return of those fees.

> 3.

Page 12, line 3: With the multiplicity of day and night emails between and
among department heads and Mr. Groot - initiated by him, and with his emails
seldom copied to the boss of those department heads (the city manager), it is
sadly clear why a highly regarded interim city manager (Mr. Leinbach, who has no
axe to grind whatsoever) simply was left to ignore emails from the city attorney.
Consider why this conduct should ever be tolerated by our city council. Consider
the legal danger in a frustrated manager feeling a need to ignore such legal
advice.
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4. Page 12, para. 1: Again, regarding our highly regarded police chief, as an
employee of the city manager, Mr. Groot took it upon himself to change
established code enforcement procedures w ithout even talking to the city
manager or the council. Chief O'Grady, of all people, stated even he felt
intimidated by Mr. Groot's conduct. Does anyone not see a pattern of
unprofessional arrogance and condescension?

K 5. Page 13, last para.: Consider, again, Mr. Groot's decision to unilaterally
change our department policies without even notifying the manager or those
department heads, not to mention the council. Mr. Groot's actions are a
continuation of what the council, the manager and our department heads
needlessly faced for months.
~

6. Page 13, para.
: Consider, again, the case of acting planning director, Vince
Sandersfeld, feeling the need to graciously ignore Mr. Groot "peppering" him
(Vince) with emails seeking to push through his (Groot's) own legal policy agenda,
without any direction to do so from the council or the manager. Again, the
arrogance of that conduct is palpable and clearly caused confusion for Vince, for
the manager, and, of course, the council. Left to itself, that conduct by Mr. Groot
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would and did create a need for the council and the manager to constantly "look
over their shoulders" to monitor and control Mr. Groot's seemingly smug view of
duty to his client. Having a city attorney that one cannot trust is unacceptable
and clearly indicates that it is time for a change.
7. Page 14, para 5: Mr. Groot is unapologetic about his treatment of Mr. Peters,
Ms. Johns, the council, our various managers and others. This haughty
insensitivity is astonishing when he himself describes the investigation into his
conduct as a "travesty". He shifts blame to everyone but himself. If he believes
these claims have "chilled" his capacity to provide his services to the city, as he
states he does, I suggest he immediately resign out of simple respect for his client
- the City of Mount Dora.
He styles the clams by Mr. Peters and Ms. Johns as "pathetic", "immature" and
"unprofessional". By doing so, he indirectly attacks this council because we,
through the manager, employee these public servants. He believes the
complainants, by seeking to have his conduct investigated, are "insubordinate".
Insubordinate to whom? How in the world can a complaining employee be
insubordinate for using the very policy adopted by the city council to address such
issues? Perhaps insubordinate to the city manager that approved the
investigative process based upon the recommendation of the Human Resources
Director? How can any employee of the city be insubordinate to its city attorney?
It appears Mr. Groot believes he is a boss to whom all employees owe allegiance
and that the manager should terminate these "pathetic" employees and continue
to retain him.
I can only describe Mr. Groot's attitude as sadly bizarre and inexplicable. This
smug and disrespectful attitude alone should be cause for his termination. It is
compounded by the further humiliation and perhaps fear that he has caused
these employees to face if he continues to serve the city. How could any such
employee do anything but avoid his presence if his services are to be continued?
Clearly this is an unworkable situation.
8. Page 15, para. 1: Here Mr. Groot believes these complaining employees are
so "unsophisticated" and badly motivated that the feelings they complained
about have no merit in his mind and he may seek to turn the tables on them, thus
justifying his conduct. Amazing! Attacking the complainants with verbal vitriol
may work as a tactic in the courtroom, but this council should never tolerate such
conduct by one of its contracted professionals.
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Mr. Groot even claims that while his words may be "harsh 11 against the city
manager's employees, it is his 11 right 11 to treat them such - with not one apparent
expression of remorse, apology or concern whatsoever for those who are not his
employees, but whom he simply seemed to consider as his minions. Is he
serious!?
9. Page 16. para. 1: Since Mr. Groot is not an 11 employee 11 of the city, but a
contracted legal vendor, the council may even take action without guidance from
the stated disciplinary policies. He simply may be terminated by the will of the
council, at any time.

Conclusions

1. These comments are mine alone. What I have described above are only a
portion of the adverse issues that have been presented to the council and its
manager. I am offended and appalled at Mr. Groot's cavalier and abrasive
attitude toward his client and its employees. This city, through its available tax
dollars, pays tens of thousands of dollars for his services. Such combative and
insensitive ingratitude is an affront to the city council, its manager and her
employees, as well as our city residents whom we all serve.
2. At a time when the sea of other legal services talent is sufficiently abundant,
the city of Mount Dora does not need to, nor do we have the luxury, of tolerating
substandard legal services that are literally vital to our well being and success.
3. If there have been close friendships formed between Mr. Groot and various
council members, those friendships ought not take first priority over the best
interest of the city in this matter.
4. In my professional past, I know I would have been seriously sanctioned
ethically if I had billed clients for legal services without clear authorization by the
client to do so. At the very least, I would be forced to return the collected fees.
5. The city council does not need to use an existing policy as a reason to
terminate our current legal services. Whether we feel any distrust or not, Mr.
Groot is employed by the city council under a contract that may be terminated
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with or without cause at any time. It is his duty then to turn over all his pending
files to his successor.
6. In the last paragraph of Mr. Groot's contract with the city, he agrees to "...act
in a manner that reflects highly upon the city.... " (emphasis added). By any
measure, he has breached that duty.

Recommendation
Based upon a mountain of evidence from this lengthy and impartial investigation,
which is essentially undisputed by Mr. Groot, I recommend the following:

1. The city manager should place on the next available agenda, the issue of
continuing Mr. Groot's legal services and that of his firm.

2. If Mr. Groot w ill not voluntarily resign, the city council should move to
immediately remove Mr. Groot as the city's legal counsel and immediately
terminate his contract, including the services of other members of his firm. In
the interim, Mr. Colbert or some other attorney selected by the city, should be
selected to continue to temporarily serve the city with its pending legal
services until Mr. Groot's successor is chosen.
3. The city council should immediately advertise for legal services using the
same or similar process as recently utilized, including requiring the city
attorney to be board certified in municipal and governmental law.

5. Unless Mr. Groot agrees to do so, the city council should retain
independent legal council to review Mr. Groot's billing statements to the city
to determine what funds for unauthorized legal services should be returned to
the city.
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